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PRIMARY DEPARTMENT

Dear Children

The holiday season is the perfect time to relax and reflect on the blessings in our lives besides
working towards enhancing our skills. This year, we have tried to keep the Holiday Homework
simpler yet informative and more interesting. The intent is to promote not only academic learning
through interesting assignments but also activities which can gradually become hobbies.

Here are a few suggestions for you:-

⮚ Make sure to spend quality time with your family.
⮚ Help your mother in the household chores.
⮚ Read interesting books and watch good English programmes.
⮚ Play indoor games with your family.
⮚ Follow the instructions given by your teachers and try to complete your HHW independently.

Take care and stay safe !!

CLASS III



When we think of the ocean beds, corals

thrill us the most. Let’s explore the beautiful

corals found in these pristine islands and

learn a little more about them.

Link for corals-

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YLIBqCDhNK

w&ab_channel=MAAVALANTRAVELS

Little Hands at Work- ‘KORALLION’

Make a 3D model of a coral reef using

paper and present the same in class

once you join back after holidays.

Reference link:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KjuI

TFhgP0s&ab_channel=papersneake

TASK- 1

India is a land of myriad and

exquisite cultures and diverse flora

and fauna.

Each state has unique places

or landscapes to exhilarate you.

So, are you ready to get onboard

with us on an exploratory tour

'Emerald, Blue and You', to explore

the spectacular jewels of India-

Lakshadweep and Andaman &

Nicobar Islands.

EK BHARAT SHRESHTHA BHARAT

FIND OUT!!!

(To be done in the E.V.S. Project File)

➢ Are corals living things or non living things?

➢ Are they plants or animals?

➢ Is global warming affecting the corals too?

➢ Write any 5 facts about corals.

➢ Paste pictures of beautiful corals

LET’S DO SOME RESEARCH ON CORALS: EVS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YLIBqCDhNKw&ab_channel=MAAVALANTRAVELS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YLIBqCDhNKw&ab_channel=MAAVALANTRAVELS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KjuITFhgP0s&ab_channel=papersneake
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KjuITFhgP0s&ab_channel=papersneake


Enjoy the Virtual Tour to the islands using the links given below.

Roll No. 1-25 : Andaman and Nicobar Island

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LttpKeWNx_E&ab_channel=Te

chTravelBlog

Roll No. 26 onwards: Lakshadweep Island

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B8S2jhWwTDg&ab_channel=

WalkingWanderer

Now, make a ‘Leaflet Card’ on any one famous place of the island 

you visited virtually.

Things to mention:

➢ Picture of the place

➢ Commonly found plants and animals  

➢ Cuisine/Delicacy of the place

➢ Weather conditions

SIGHTSEER

TASK- 2

Leaflet Cards

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LttpKeWNx_E&ab_channel=TechTravelBlog
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LttpKeWNx_E&ab_channel=TechTravelBlog
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